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He g»ts mb*e money than the
man who drinks f ^ t e r for oil, and deDEGREES CONFERRED ON STUDENT8
HOW
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PERFORM
serves,
to*, Whafchi J o e s i s precisely
tol
WHO CANNOT HEAR,
tMEWl> WOHDEaFy^
;
larnbos. Instead of eating cotton and
& I, GOMDLLY,
. v She "Wonderful Progress in tfc« E d u c t i o n
pitch and wax when heated, he coats his
Very Easy After Tout K n o w *£i« W a y , «
. oftJie Deaf and D u m b - I h c Cux0%&vm
mouth with^hisown private solution
v
I* Done—The Month and Skin. Are Pro- and unseen stoops d&y#a and picks up
BOO
K
B i R M 0 T S I .•n
offche National CoUejpe a t Washington.
tected by a Solution of Sulphur and a round worsted ball saturated with gas„ Some of the Work Done.
Magazine work;^ ^pecialty^ ^ r
AJum—Oas ! • Generated, from Gaioliiie, oline,-. Now*-«wohr*e~is v;ery volatile,
*
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see sample* and g # price**, Very litt^ is known about the ancient
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Among the * * * 0 J ¥ M m e i ^ ^ ^
treatoent ofthe^deWbW^Ar&totfcris
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easily
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a^ery
1
teg your bread by the sweat of your
F* S ? ft/ W.
credited with saying somewhere in -h»
•W
fierce andthltteflj$me. ./•
.brow,
fire
eatingjus
one
that
would
seem
*(*
\
musty works that 4he deaf are wholly
A gasoline ball held in the mouth and
but
few
people
would
adopt
as
a
means
incapable of receiving inteiieetnal in,*x
of livelihoods JEtafe-iQE years_and_ yeats blown steadily through;, the vapor goes
itroction, History tells us, however,
through
the
gas'ttibe
and
is
ignited,
and
people with cast iron palates and brazem
URSTAC« r fe v*rd, w fcuthel, - # 6 04
«• i
that deafness was sometimes deemed a
that's all there is -to the "Human 0 a s _ Delivered, ?©&ufch«s,
*
* i»
plated
lips
and;
tongues
have
exhibited
visitation of divine wrath, and that the
STOVB AND * G H * r i - I a y*rfl,j>er feaftet 06
their peculiar abilities for a stipend. Well." The lecturer ht the' museum Deliverecl,
sta
totalis,
*
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e9
poor victim was frequently destroyed to
where-he
works
getteraHy/Zvividly
deAt the present time in this country there
N<* charge for wdtaartrhonsfofc.
save the family honor, or was classed
are a half dozen men and women who scribes where he was borh and how his
mvtzms* a*
GAS
with the idiotic or insane and treated as
N, GOM*ANT»
St. ttwlrtfeefc
parents could not keep^hbtt from eating
go
about
from
dime
museum
to
variety
an outcast. This opinion must have
mm
hall and from variety hall to a "store the dirt in the. natural gas fields of Ohio,
prevailed many centuries, for it was
Lata witk K A. Honuxx ft C *
.show" andjastonish the natives. All and other interesting fabricat^ons."--Nev•
within the last 150 years that it was-disYork
Herald.
o m » AIX HOURS.
these people d o seemmgTy the most won*
A Simple plan.
covered that the deaf were capable of
4-4d
Mr. Youngman (after long thoughts- derful things, and as the business is dif/*
JOHN A. MA1T1-1,
receiving intellectual instruction.
The Retort Courteous.
there any way to find out what a wo- ficult to learn their numbers are limited.
Tangle—Do you know how it feels to
A college for deaf mutes was founded Is
The present corps of fiery entertainers bejricked by a mulej1
man
of you without proposing?
,
in the city of Washington about twenty- JMr,thinks
JBenodicfc -(absently>-^^
r^ma^^op«Trotr^oiflr|
12 I . CNltOI llll ( 9 Frtlllll SlL
-Tnx"ye^s~agf€rtcr com&arthe
combat tne pop
.*«#&:;«
h«r mad —flood Newfl. •
a brother and sister, whose ability in that
iy. %
prejudice. The college grew and thrived.
want.to
show
me.—Epoch..
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r^Dhoneem
line puts everythingrin the shade ever seen
New York People Eat Lota of Heat.
Few people know anything about the
A
Farmer
Huntsman.
here. They are known on the bills as
Hational Deaf Mute college, or the Co- Besides the great influx of western Earle and Ollie Salansbo, and are further
The last comer was one of the farmer
:^~;^ ti
lumbian Institution for the Deaf and meat there arrived in New York, at the dignified for show-purposes as the "Hu- members of the hunt. His drels' was
Dumb, as it is known officially, a t Ken- great stock yards in Jersey Oity and the man Electrical Dynameters." The Sa- careless, his horse's coaf; lacked the sleek,
dall Green, Washington. A man who, New York Central yards in 1889, 880,- lambos touph each other with their fingers shiny'appearance of the others noted.
had he-lived 1,000 years ago, might have 0OO> cattle, 800,000 calves, 2,000,000 sheep and produce sparks; they open their His hat had a jam in it. No gloves covbeen roasted because he could neither and lambs, and 1,750,000 hogs, making mouths and a stream of flame two feet ered his hands. His boots were ordinary
hear nor speak today studies moral phi- 870,000,000 pounds of beef, 86,000,000 long issues from them if they but touch leather, with no spurs attached, He wore
losophy, the calculus and ancient and pounds of veal, 80,000,000 pounds of mut- their lips with the^ends^pTfeeir^g^^ ,a_fiann^:fijuri*'aa^
"••-''--'" """" " T e l e p h o n e , ^ ' j £
modern la^gniage^^djgraduates^ftojaji ton aM J a m b , ^ d _ J 6 ^ G 0 ^ ^
-^cropT^fix
other
words^he
didn't
use
a
'theT^allowbo^^^
Tu^gT?eir^ MK ^^
of pork. Counted with the western meats —showers of sparks^—from the end of a whip or anything else to protect himself
THE COLLEGE.
this makes, for the_amount of butchers' hollow glass tube; they take a gas pipe from the trees and bushes. But he sat
The Columbia institution was incor- meat eaten by the 8,000,000 people in the with four gas jets on it, and by the sim-: on his horse not like'a centaur—that is
porated in 1857, and has since then been metropolitan district—New York, Brook- pie process of putting an end in the too stiff—but as if he had never been THE OLD ltiSLlABLB AOSNCY,
WE MBVBtt FAIL OP SUCCESS,
sustained by congress as an institution lyn, Jersey City, Hoboken, Yonkers and so mouth and drawing their hands across out of a saddle since he was born.
.actsimof C^ongwtas
exfenB the henefiU of
From the waist to the knees his body RecentWoB
where deaf mute children living in the on—somewhereabout 470,000,000 pounds; the gas jets four good sized dames burst
* *9 A X L DISABLED SOLfseemed rigid as iron, so firm was his S&,EW
District of Columbia and children of 285,000 tons ot beef; 76,000,000 pounds or into brilliancy. ~~
DIERb, no niatter whether their di*»bH»Uei wvrt
In thearmy or aince discharged.
seat. Above the waist his body was per- mcmted
soldiers and sailors should receive free 88,000 tons of veal; 85,000,000 pounds or
HOW THE TRICKS ABB DONE.
Every wldJcr'a widow who hat to work for a
42,500
tons
of
mutton
and
lamb,
and
fectly
flexible,
inclining
according
to
the
education. Ample provision is alsomade
It was only steady practice and conllvlajr, and hj« minor children, and the parent* of
unmarried volunteer* who died in the cerrice,
for deaf mutes from the states and ter- 276.500 pounds or 8,250 tons of pork stant coating of their mouths and hands uait of the horse. His legs hung easily, ifaljnow
in need, c*a getp«niion». Address, with
last
year.
This
makes
a
grand
total
of
ritories, who have not the means of deand soles of their feet with a solution, with the feet projecting forward and •tamp for return poataird
.7: ""*
fraying the expenses of tuition, which 453,750 tons of meat—007,500,000 pounds and the business was comparatively easy pointing outward in the stirrup*. Mosfc
(J.
L,BBElfHART»
Atty-at-Law,
amount to $260 a year. The institution —consumed by New York and vicinity and they really did not swallow anything of the time while riding" his left hand
Beaver Fall*, Beaver Co., F t .
in one" year. That means about one at all. Each performer has his own was in his trousers pocket, his right
continued for seven years as an ordinary pound
a day for each man, woman and recipe for the solution he drinks and holding his bridle rein loosely and close
high school, but in 1864 it was decided child—twice
much as is eaten in rinses his mouth and hands withLbut the down to the saddle._. £>nchjjbaehrl
to organize a collegiate department, and London.—NewasYork
T
News.
• ri'piiiiif *
yicturelaf_a_aia3^
4-p^eipat^g^ed^nts^^
congress passed an act authorizing the
romaig-tfre -sauiy. "WhenTthe mouth is over 200 pounds weight, is counted as • IVUIjilllg
F^--^1nltatntion to confer collegiate degrees.
^^fftt Q*fc«, R t n T h e mstjfmtinn Wffff t V " ^im'rlr>4„.^nf#vj While gathering sweet violets on the rinsed out in that i t forms a sort of an one of the best and most daring horseW e have made arrangements with
two departments, the school and the Clarion river's banks last April two little artificial skin or film
men in the valley.—Outing.
that
it
takes
a
litthe
proprietors of DONJIHUE'S^ JJJISANational Deaf Mute college. In one of girls found some unusuarspecimens and
tie
while
to
destroy,
and
as
long
as
that
21NB, so that -the— €AISOLTCF JOUWAL '
his annual reports Dr. Edward M. Gal- planted them at home. Shortly the
--arrdlfieMfagaziiie
will be furnished
laudet, the president of the college, says: mother discovered among the collection coating remains there is absolutely no
Theatrical Star* on -tfie - Bowery.
danger,
and
the
rest
of
their
wonderful
"The object of the directors in estab- a small pumpkin vine, which was duly
-1-sbaH iever forget those old stock for $2.50 a year for hoth, in "advance.
lishing a school of this grade, thus tak- replanted. The vine waxed strong, tricks'are nothing but a delusion and i n days. There were rehearsals during the An exchange says of the Hagazine:
ing a step unprecedented in the history blooming nicely. A small pumpkin most cases sleight of-hand;"
day and long performances at night. It
"DONAHOE'S MAGAZINE continue* to
of deaf mute instruction, was in part to came, and , when harvested it weighed
There is one performer who is known was hard to snatch time for meals, and be one of the marvels of American jourprove what had been doubted by some, forty-two pounds. Its species is veiled in museum circles as the "Human we almost lived in the theatre. The nalism for the richness of its contents and
that persons deprived of hearing and in obscurity. Last week the Clarion fair Lamp," and he nlakes lots of money by east side of New York was then a po- the cheapness of its price. It hes in every
speech
could, in spite of their disabib'ty, awarded the little girls a premium, and doing this act. He drinks some kero- tent factor in theatricals. The Old and Issue a hundred pages of original and seml
engage successfully in the advanced next Thanksgiving, when the Maffitt sene oil in view of the audience, puts a New Bowery theatres were very popu lect articles, yet it costs only two doliai*
studies pursued in colleges for the hear- family has a reunion, the pumpkin will wick in his inoiith, lights the wick with lar playhouses, and among'the" stare .aj&acf and-notsatasfied-with its^rorufrrttF^
. ing. The more important end in view, appear revised and- made up into pies a match, puts a lamp chimney, over the who appeared there-^were t h e " three" of reading-matter* it occasionally embeflishes its pages with timely illustration*.
however, was to afford to a class of per- which the little- girls are expected to flame and burns men-fly away. On his Booths, Joseph Jefferson, James and. The...veteran,
editor, Patrick_Jlonahoc^
sons in the community, already numer- i ^ ^ ^ S c
;
stand.is a lamp-half—filled with oil. t e s t e r - Waffitekr- Edwin Eddy, John founder of-th'e "Boston FiTofc,""gives th«~
en^rami- increasing .steadily.- with-th&f
From tie-oai^hs^urs:wlm.t.pxrxpart^ to- Brougham, Lawrence Barrett, Charlotte assurance thatb^s periodica! is making
steady advance, aji<? because of its propopulation, an opportunity to secure the
A rather ecrtraordiQary project for be oil in the lamp. It is not. I t is Cushman, Kate Bateman, kaura Eteene, agress
all his friend* rejoice with him in
advantages of a rigid and thorough power distribution is at present under water, and, of course, the oil already in Edgar L. Davenport and GeorgevE^.
his
joy."
Russell in-Kate-Meld'*
course of intellectual training in the consideration in Saxony, Germany. It the lamp floats on top of the water; then Pox—Sol Smith
x
higher walks of literature and the lib- is proposed. to-estabUsh- near the citgeaat^ouiE^wassoit
he lights the oil to prove what he poured Wl&shingfcQB.
Addr&ss
'—- eraLar^!!^ , "'
• .t .
. _ . , ' . Dres*B»^a« iiran^n»eiele^^
Hoa^wick
gravel^^drinks^fisoin4he-oi£caBy puts
-Batarate^ with
5
.^Xihfth^teradencejof-'the'stieeeas^tEe
fta^f®Tng^1S^8n^f2Tentrfor^ Tfw^t^n^ff^^-Tnrou^TT^ir^^erwTa
% movement can be found in this para- lighting and power to 168 small
nail towna and there j ^ o j L J i r i ^ J & s y ^ ^
_^y
graph from the annual report of 1887, jsmd__villag-es-4n--IJheHsnrritu:
a Galveston nigh school teacher: At one
um- not?
__jHdiich^n«^v^a4r--pturstriis~^^
The" scribed by the towns Heissen, Fried- JSbw there is another gentleman who time there was visiting in that city the
3 2 7 E. Main St.
graduates followed
berg, Pirna, Schandau, Sebnitz and walks on red hot bars, and seizing a famous Tom Ochiltree and Mr. Mackay,
the California millionaire, and the
WHERE THE GRADUATES GOi
Eadeberg.
horse Bhoe heated red hot in a forge near.
gai/e out utio ' day •**0ur Vis-1 *"
,
."Fifty who have gone out from_tha
—f-by-i^es^!3r l!emed ends ott and' preP itors" as the subject for a composition.
**'
Hardly
any
English
people
intend
to
=«oSegF^lJi4Sve^"Oeen engaged in teaching,
tends to swallow them. He is not so
one has entered the ministry,rthree have pass the coming winter in India. The much of a trickster as the "Human Among those which were submitted was
become editors and publishers of news- annual rush of the last few seasons has Lamp," and really earns all the money one by a bright girl which commenced
papers, three others have taken positions been stopped for the time by the out- he gets, for although his bare feet are as follows: "We have in our midst two
connected with journalism, ten have en- break of cholera in Arabia, from which coated with a sulphuric solution ajid distinguished visitors, Mr. Mackay and
*P'
tered the civil service of the govern- cause Egypt is also likely to suffer se- his mouth and lips well plastered with Tom Ochiltree, representing respectively
ment, one while filling a position as irir verely, as many people who were intend- the same, it is real hard work to bite gold.frcni California and brass from
structor in a western institution has ling-tcr whiter on thefiTileare frightened, pieces of iron in halves, even if the heat Texas."—Boston Traveler.
rendered, important service to the coast and consequently :have changed their makes, them soft and pliable, and if they
TO SUBSCBIBE
FOB
A Mild Suggestion'.
are kept in the mouth too long, in spite
survey aa a microscopfet, two have be- plans.
Customer—I want to.get a material
come accomplished draughtsmen in'arch- - Feodor von Freimann, a veteran of of the film, they are very hot and un- that won't hold the dust.
itects' offices, -one has been repeatedly the Franco-Russian war of 1812, died re- comfortable indeed. This gentleman
Tailor-r-Then I would suggest that you
elected recorder of deeds in a southern cently at the age of 115 years in St. Pe- calls himself St. Elmo, and another part raise the dust first.—Clothier and Furcity, and two others are recorders'clerks tersburgrv He served in the Russian of his performance is to take oakum nisher.
-J
in the west.
A.
army twenty-five years, and received a balls, saturated with blazing pitch, in
"Another has been elected city treas- cross Of St. George for his bravery. At his mouth, a half dozen in succession.
A New Di«h.'
-md HUMAjf GAS WELL.
urer and is at present cashier of a na- the age of 99 he married a 17-year-old
•The best aujumnalbreaiiastdish that
Jaonal,,haj^aflB&
than the ibiting of the horseshoe^ hut.? it t who"kMrw"wM"t , swhatisdesonhedas a
tin"
'^.xr<r^m2TG'M^
a practical chemist iad assayer, two
is
very
easyt5dF
accoi
ihment,
because
i
have taken places in the faculty of their jBarbers rep^rtj^t~hair dyeing is-goi"
compound of hashed chicken, tendei
alma mater-aM-jAre^^ndering valuable 3ng^ou^6£^rJe^~^any-~^t0asorial~-par-- the mmui&yjcm„pntJBre™^^^
"gTFge^T]ppfpis1iifi^^
And^J&r Each SBb^origtiott tBus
service as instructors, some have gone lors"d.anofci®*pihedyes... Gray threads there is^no -air it-immediately goes out, impression on the senses is made, by a
seat m -we ivill^p^enf^dii'#ffi
into^ines^aiitne "and-^other offices, some Ju^yonng^man'sheadU-^specially if-his and so thejnstant St. E h n o - d o s e a J ^
have "undertaken busmess'on their own occupation ban be construed to be intel- mouth thefire is quenched in-the blaz-J said to be calculated-to convince the an elegant
' . . . . ' • '
ing ball, and all there is ab«rut it is; most jaded reveler that he was mistaken
account, while not a* few have chosen lectual, are considered distingue,
the disagreeable taste of the oakum ball ; i n the miserable supposition that he
agricultural and mechanical pursuits in
which the "advantages of, thorough menDuring King Humbert's late visit to and a little warmth, which may not be "couldn't eat anything." The second
tal training will give them a superiority Brescia, while visiting the manufactory pleasant, but can be, borne for |50 a^ assault on his appetite is madejthrougb
over
-r ———
—~q:the"eye ~ which gradually discerns thaT
those not so well educated^.!.
~ _ 1 >f-^g^a©ri-Mussa*o-^d--€eFa0irhe-per- jsceek..
Another
trick
of
the
fire
eaters
is
4o i t isn% simply a oh^cken~h^gK*wnich iriCJongress has been liberal with the ceived an old man decorated with the
,-$testitutionu. J n ~f881-a fine gymnasium •«2ver™^a6dsl' for'-'unlitary valor." '"TT^Q -fcske" a piece of cotton ahdf put it in their viies, but a- gi^rified-medley of clams*
**\ 3 3 $
was completed, which cost $14,t00. king bads him approach;
and on learn- mouths, and then open their mouths an4 peppers and hashed chicken. The third
"
wT
—
.
Most of the students in the college are ing that he had fought by his side against blow smoke i^and streams of fire out. result of contact with this new plat is
P graduates of the" lower department of the Aostriaus in 2866, when the battalion Every child, or almost every child, effected through the sense Of touch, .and
Cabinet Six** Sfctesbfort»mh^t ',
the -institution, but not a few received of the Forty-ninth formed square and knows that if you put a spark in the cen- taste alone does it justice. Its creator i$
*rfScpi ' '
their early education in separate local repulsed three charges of the Austrian ter of a ball, of cotton and hlcfto through George Boldt, -who, in anticipation 01
fire will eat -all'the
cei
e-ef-Hhe now Asfcorhouse.
schools. The entire curriculum, inelud- cavalry, her shook l>andiLJ*fiariifaL^with iiffthe
,
,
g
has recently dispatched one of his young
*" . *y jatifodnctoi/ year, embraces a" S m l n o r t o o ¥ a o l e n ^ n ^ e 7 ^
{***%*& the mere shell.
v period offive,jeara. Candidates for admen all thwusrh Europe to gather ideas.
—>—.
J There is a companion performer to toe

A DEAf MTJTE COLLEGE.

mMsionj to me introauctory class are examined in these subjects: The command of English as shown in oral or
finger-spelled conversation; in rendering
a t sight paragraphs selected from school
books and from newapapers; in extemporaneous Englistt composition; arithmetic; history of the United States;
history of England to the beginning of
t h e , r e i g n of Henry VII; political
geography; physical geography, and elements of natural philosophy.
- Tfae^iirrieuhm^
is about
the same aa that of any other college. It
includes mathematics, English, Latin,
GJ-reek, history, zoology, botany, chemistry, physics, physiology, French,
German, logic, mental and moral
science and political philosophy. The
degrees which the college has conferred
are: Bachelor of arts/ bachelor of
science, bachelor of philosophy, master
of arts, master of science and doctor of
philosophy.—New "gbrk Sun..
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